Route 501
New

Route Information
This route will be designed to serve the evening work shifts at the large air cargo companies on Cargo Rd at the Minneapolis Saint Paul International Airport. The new route will make connections with many lines at the Mall of America Transit Station.

Service will be very limited, specific to the work shift. These companies have a large early morning shift that now starts at 4:00 am, too early for useful connections via the transit system, so the new bus service will focus on the weeknight jobs.

Regular communication between Metro Transit and FedEx, UPS will be maintained to report on bus ridership and make sure the bus service is well-timed for shifts.

METRO Orange Line Station:
None

Frequency
Rush Hours: none
Midday: none
Evening: 30 minutes, limited
Saturday: none
Sunday: none

Span of Service
Weekday: 5:30 p.m. – 11:30 p.m.